Volunteers Needed For Science City 2020

Date:
December 9, 2019

The Tucson Festival of Books is a few months away and that means it is time to mark your calendar for **March 14 and 15, 2020**! It is time to start signing up to volunteer in Science City!

UA Science and BIO5 have collaborated with the Tucson Festival of Books to bring the wonders of science to the Tucson community. There will be over 80 booths with hands on activities, exhibits, shows, and science cafés. Tens of thousands of visitors visit Science City throughout the two-day event.

Get involved by volunteering and join us in showing the community why we are obsessed with science! We need volunteers to help in a variety of roles in Science City.

**Visit the volunteer website** [1] **to view the available opportunities!**

Volunteer jobs typically fill up quickly! **Sign up today** [2].

Thank you Science City volunteers! This event would not be possible without your help!
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